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EVERYWHERE
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Give Last RECITALS AIMAMPUS FORMAL EVENT
SIGMA DELTA PSI Skols
AFFIRMED
Formal
OF SOCIAL SEASON HERE
TESTS BEGIN Sorority
EXCELLENT
Of Spring
Grand March Led By
MAY_24
Holt Plans
May Queen

The last sorority formal of
Betts', lams' Songs
the year was held Saturday,
Well Received
The only all-campus formal
when the Skols and their guests
and
also the biggest social
danced to the music of a rhyLast Wednesday night in the
event of the year will be the anThe annual spring tryouts thmical orchestra in the P. A. recital hall of the Practical
The present geography field nual University Anniversary
for the Sigma Delta Psi nation- auditorium. The lights were Arts building, the second of the
course, for II hours of college Prom which will be held in the
covered
with
huge
Skol
embal honorary athletic society, of
Senior recitals took place. The credit, is offered to teachers and
men's gym this Friday evening,
which the University is a mem- lems of black card board and recital was given by Miss Virspecial students as an exception- May 21.
ber, will take place during the gold paper, with the light shin- ginia Betts, soprano, and Vical opportunity to study, first
Arrangements for the dance
week of May 24 under the dir- ing through the gold. The only tor Lee lams, baritone, both of
hand, selected areas of the great
are in the hands of the Woection of Paul E. Landis, the other decorations were large this year's graduating class. The
bouquets of lilacs placed around accompanists were Miss Mary Middle South and Gulf States, men's League, and since more
Falcon track mentor.
and a portion of northern Mexmoney is allotted for this dance
The University was awarded the room and across the foot- Gaines and Miss Anadelle Short. ico.
than any other, elaborate plans
Miss Betts chose her songs
its charter last year when only lights of the stage. Programs
This carefully planned itiner- for decorations are being made.
were
of
bronze
metal
and
black.
from
the
early
classic
period
two members were admitted to
Most of the men wore summer as well as from the contempor- ary of more than 4000 miles will There will be plenty of punch
the society. James Inman, who
formals
and many of the girls, ary period. Her singing shows include sections of 9 states and and refreshments and enough
is graduating this year and
even
this
late in the year, had ii poise and freedom which so a part of old Mexico.
dance programs to go around.
Bernard Warner, who graduatnew
dresses.
Betty Boyer, Skol often is lacking in student reAll travel will be by chartered Above all, we hope to hear a
ed last spring were the only two
members to pass the rigorous president, was exceptionally citals. The "Se Tu M'ami" by Greyhound coaches of the most good orchestra. The greater
smart in a new coiffeur, a white Pergolesi, and "Swiss Echo spacious, transcontinental type; putt of the student body is ex15-event test.
crepe formal of original design Song," arranged by Carl Eck- and will be for the exclusive use pected to turn out, dressed in
Evidence as to the difficulty
and gardenias pinned at the
of our travel group.
its finest frills and feathers,
in passing the tests can be back of her shoulder. Evelyn ert were sung with fine control
to climax this year's activities
of
dynamics.
Her
clarity
and
The
expense
for
transportation
found in the fact that only one
Wentz wore a reddingotc style flexibility of tone, as heard in will thus be only a fraction of with a really impressive formal
Ohio State man in the last five
chiffon dress. It was pale blue John Prindall Scott's "The what individual travel by R. R. dance. During the course of
years could meet the rigorous
embroidered with forget-methe evening there will be a
requirements of the society. nots. Dorothy Ogan looked sweet Wind's in the South", compen- would cost; and will also enable
grand march led by the May
sated
for
a
slight
uncvenness
in
us
to
get
to
a
great
many
places
Since its founding at Indiana
in black marquisette and white scale heard in some passages not approached by railroads.
Queen and her escort.
in 1912, almost all the larger organdy daisies, and Eve Fretof
Handel's
lovely
"O
Sleep,
The
following committees
The aim of this course is to
colleges of the nation have join- well had a new blue-green tafWhy
Dost
Thou
Leave
Me."
arc
working
to make the dance
give
the
most
and
the
best
thut
ed, but still the national mem- feta with hoops. Petite Una
Frank
Bridge's
exciting
"Love
a
success:
decorations, Jane
is
possible
in
field
geography
bership is very slim. And the Fried, the Phratra representreason for the limited member- ative, wore dotted Swiss, and | Went A-Riding" deserves men- and high-class travel; and to Unhurt, chairman; Joyce Kilship can be seen by the follow- Ruth Allen, Seven Sister re- ' tion for its dashing performance make the cost an low as possible. bury, Edna McCormick, Aileen
| by both Miss Betts and her
No college or university has Badger, Glendola Groth, Floring requirements:
presentative, a rose colored sensitive accompanist, Miss taken out more teachers and ence Ernst, Gcnivieve Beagle;
1. 100 yard dash—11 seconds taffeta made in princess style.
Gaines.
travelers on educational tours refreshments, Ellen Rudolph,
2. 120 yd. low hurdles—16 seRepresentatives from the sorThe songs of Wolf and Franz than has the Geography Depart- chairman; Ruth Hcitzman, Opal
conds
orities besides those mentioned were most impressive as deliver- ment of Bowling Green State Rochhold; orchestra, Betty
3. Run high jump—5 feet
were Mary Connel, Five Sister; ed by Mr. lams. HIE voice was University; and as pioneers and Nan Bowdle and Virginia Eng4. Run broad jump—17 feet Evelyn Mack, Las Amigas;
very pleasing in his pianissimo leaders in carefully planned lish; furniture, Ruth Howell
5. 16 lb. shot put—30 feet
Alys Sterling, Three Kay. The
and Leona Keister; publicity
6. 20 foot rope climb—12 se- fraternities sent Charles Blaz- (Continued on page 2, col. 4) travel tours there rests the responsibility of making such and programs, Alys Sterling,
conds
er, Commoner; Floyd Tippen,
travel opportunities of highest Nina Bursen and Cecelia Mc7. Baseball throw—250 feet
Orchestra Concert
possible value to teachers and Cratc.
(Continued
on
page
2,
col.
5)
or javelin throw—130 feet
Given
Tonight
students.
Naturally then.- is the
8. Football punt—120 feet
incentive and desire to make
9. 100 yard swim—1 min. 45
Mr. Hardin Van Deursen, every such trip "the best yet"; TRACKSTERS DOWN
COMMONERS CUSS
DETROIT TECH
baritone,
is to be guest soloist and no efforts will be sparud to
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) CADS WHO COPPED
at the University orchestra con- make this very appealing field
CARDBOARDS
Again the B. G. thinclads have
cert tonight at 8 o'clock. He is course of over 4000 miles one of
won
a track meet by defeating
rapidly
gaining
a
reputation
exceptional value- to Bowling
The unfortunate disappearDetroit
Tech at Detroit with
for
the
beauty
and
sympathetic
Green travelers.
ance of one hundred tickets last
a
score
of
76-63, last Saturday,
In order to give opportunity
Friday was the only unpleasant quality of his voice.
May
15.
The
orchestra
will
play
the
to study various parts of our
feature of the all-campus Comr
On May 21-22 the team goes
moner Picnic. Neither Earl Cry- Serenade "Eine Kleine Nacht- great country each field trip for
to
Oberlin to compete in the
er nor Jack Meyers could offer musik" by Mozart, "Surprise"
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) Ohio Conference meet.
symphony
by
Haydn,
Funeral
any explanation or solution of
the seeming theft. This cor- March of a Marionette by
Friday evening, May 7, six ruption of campus spirit plac- Gounod, Valse Triste by Sibel- GERNERT, McKNIGHT WILL STAR FRIDAY
IN SENIOR CLASS "WHODUNNIT"
members of the local Pi Xi chap- ed but a temporary damper on ius and two dances from the
ter of Beta Pi Theta motored to the committee men, however it ever-popular Nuteracker Suite
"Murder In Rehearsal", a ing man in the farce will be
Adrian, Michigan, where they remains as another evidence of by Tschaikowsky.
The concert will be given in three-act farce by Austin Goctz played by Richard Gernert,
were entertained as guests of radical lack of cooperation and
the Recital Hall of the Practical
the Theta Beta chapter of the moral!
is the play to be given Friday prominent Bobcat basketball
Arts
building.
Admission
free
star, and the role of his fiance
national French Fraternity at
to students on presentation of evening May 21 in the Senior will be taken by Harriet Mctheir annual spring formal
High School Auditorium at Knight, business manager of
Character Sketches
activity books.
banquet.
eight o'clock. The play is being the High School annual, the HiGiven By Artist
The songs and program insponsored and dramatized by Echo.
cluding toasts, vocal solos, a
Archery Team
the Senior Class.
In a rehearsal of the play
Miss
Evelyn
Grover
of
Denpledge service and two short
Enters
Meet
Tickets are now being sold Jack Ellery is shot in the first
ver,
Colorado,
an
artist
of
plays were conducted in French.
on the campus for twenty-five act. He falls to the floor, after
The menu was cleverly written distinction will give character
B. G. S. U.'s Women's Ar- cents by Senior High School
a blank cartridge had been
sketches
at
our
next
chapel
in French also.
chery team shot the first of a students. The day of the play
fired, and the cast supposes
period
on
Wednesday,
May
The vi.'itors had a very good
series of four last Thursday admission will be thirty-five
him to only be playing the part
time as it is quite an interesting 26. She is original, humorous, from four to five o'clock. They
cents. These tickets may be ex- but much to their surprise, the
and
dramatic
and
Bowling
occasion to meet with another
shot again Monday and Tues- changed at the Murlin and
leading man is really dead. His
chapter oi the same fraternity. Green is fortunate in getting day and will shoot Thursday.
Dean drug store for reserved fiance becomes frantic and
The local group plans to invite her for this program.
The highest score that each of ones on Wednesday, Thursday,
Sheriff Cullen played by Frank
the Adrian chapter to Bowling
the eight girls make will be and Friday until six o'clock, beBritt, immediately begins a
NOTICE TO MEN'S GLEE sent by telegraph to The NaGreen next year.
fore the play.
search for the murderer.
Members of the club who atCLUB
tional Archery Association in
The play, under the direction
The setting for the play is
tended were Loyal Gryting,
Boston where their score will
of
Mr. F. G. Skibbie, is full of
any
bare
stage
in
a
theatre
Get your tickets for the ban- rank with the scores of univerEvelyn Wentz, William Frank,
laughs,
gasps, and thrills. No
where
a
cast
is
holding
a
dress
quet
from
Carl
Koch
or
Mr.
Mary Louise Lane, and two
sities and colleges from Los
rehearsal for a play to be given one will be ushered to his seat
faculty members, Miss Caroline Fauley. Get them before Wed(Continued on page 4, col. 4) the next day. Jack Ellery, lead- after the play begins.
nesday at 5 p. m.
Nielsen and Dr. Cecil Rew.

Only Two Pass Requirements Last Year
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Attended By
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Members

Extensive
Summer Trip
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Did You
Know That?

RECITALS
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

passages. He lacks a certain
vigor and enthusiasm but
possesses a gift for creating an
atmosphere of delicacy and
charm as evidenced in "The
Cloths of Heaven", by Thomas
Dunhill. Both Mr. lams and
Miss Betts returned for stage
calls and the audience was most
sincere in its applause.
The musical calendar of the
Department of Music this month
includes three events of importance. The University symphony
under the direction of Prof.
McEwen gives its spring concert, Wednesday, May 19. On
the following Monday, May 26,
occurs the original composition
program, followed by the School
of Music chorus concert on the
27th. All these are open to the
general public.

Wed., May 19—Music Composition Recital, 8 P. M.
Industrial Arts Club, 7 P. M.

Charlotte E's nickname is
Thurs., May 20—Y. M. C. A.,
"Percy" . . . more of the cen7 P. M.
sored Bee Gee News copies
STAFF
Peace Picnic, City Park, 6:00
P. M.
George Squire
Editor-in-Chief were read last week than the reCecelia McCrate
Assistant Editor vised edition . . it now costs 50
Fri., May 21—U. A. Prom, WoRichard McCartney
Assistant Editor
men's League, 9 P. M. (ForEdna E. McCormick
„
Assistant Editor cents for students to play golf
Harold Frum
_
Editorials at the local coaree simply bemal.)
Edwin Cook
Editorials cause of a little peevishness on
George C. Beattie _
_
Business Manager
Sat., May 22—Three Kay Picnic
Virginia May Powell
Social Editor the part of the local business
Las Amigas Picnic
Aileen Badger
Exchange men. After all what would the
Five Sister Picnic
Rita Schwaole
Features
Don Clague
_
_
.Features business men do without the
Sunday, May 23—Wakon, W. A.
Glendola Groth
General News University students . . . 'Tis
A.
Esther Long
General News
that
Earl
and
Dorothy Williams
General News rumored
Mon., May 24—News Meeting,
Fern Sharp
General News Mary
will
middle-aisle
it
8:00 P. M.
George Gebhard
General News
June Pappert
General News some time in June . . . "Dutch"
Band Dinner
Virginia Frances
General News and
J.
H.
are
labeled
June Stump
„
General News
Tues., May 25—Band Concert,
the Campus Love Birds ....
7-8 P. M.
G. W. Beattie
Faculty Adviaor
Senior classes seem somewhat
Wed., May 26—Quill Type Picdeserted with mest of them out
nic
looking for jebs . . . "Cab CalVarsity Club Banquet
loway" Heber rnd L. C. will do
their stuff at the slightest hint These pleasant days at Bee Gee
Many of us discovered, on our short vacation last Easter, of an invitation ... if this
U.
that our back-home friends who were away at college did not
Will soon come to an end,
doesn't stop it will be censored.
For graduation time is near—
have vacation at the same time we did—even from schools here
On Friday night, May 14,
The minister's wife, while
We reiich a roadway's bend.
in Ohio. Some had their vacation a week before, others the Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg atcalling on a member of the
following week or even two weeks later. To us of the "youth- tended a reunion at Hobert,
And here are crossroads lead- congregation, mentioned, with
ful element," a vacution doesn't seem much like a vacation if we Ind. Dr. Zaugg was formerly
excusable pride, that her daughing out
don't get to see our old friends.
ter had won the prize in a musAcross the ways of life.
principal of the school there.
Oh, we are your.,?, but wisely ical recital.
But we are not the only ones to suffer from these differences
choose
Her listener at once showed
of college calendars. Our worthy professors are stymied in
To face both joy Mid strife.
Women and men students deher fellow-feeling.
their efTorts to have inter-college association meets. Their programs and plans are disrupted. This has a retrogressive effect siring information concerning
"I can
understand your
on American Scholarship, (if someone will tell us what Amer- important points of etiquette Look up, our souls! and ask His pride," she said. I well rememhelp
go to Dean Sharp's office and
ican Scholarship is.)
ber when our pig took first
Tf.
'hoose SBOCiMiilul roads, prize in the agricultural show."
sign
out
for
a
booklet
entitled
Last year there was some uttempt on the part of the Ohio
College Association to solve this vexatious situation. But this "As Others Like You." Get the For He can make ua slrong and
brave
Lady: "I sent my little boy
year we have unparallel calendars again throughout Ohio, as we test on Social usuage and test
In bearing many lo;<ds.
your
knowledge
of
the
A.
B.
C.'s
for two pounds of plums and
probably will have next year. But there is no reason whatsoVirgin..- Miller
ever why, the year after next, fairly uniform calendars could be of courtesy. Do you know the
you only sent a pound and a
correct answer to the question
half."
had by at least all of the state universities.
"Who should precede,—the man
We mention the state universities because vacation times
Storekeeper: "My scales are
K-P Club
or the woman when entering a
all right, madam. Have you
and other important dates in the average Ohio-College calendar theatre?"
weighed your little boy?
often depend on the religious affiliations of that college. But
The annual formal banquet of
the state universities have no such real affiliations. Possibly
the Kindergarten-Primary club
"Mother, Mother, turn the
they are greatly influenced by the Methodist Church, but that
Training School
is still no reason why they cannot have similar calendars. This
was held Saturday evening, May hose on me!" sang little Willie,
same viewpoint may be used with regard to the length of the
15, at the Woman's Club. Three as his mother was dressing him
college year, which varies unreasonably.
one morning.
The Training School will deother colleges were represented j
It is therefore our suggestions that the said colleges plan monstrate all phases of their
"What do you mean?" she
by delegates of their respective'
this year to have uniform calendars two years hence, if not be- music education Thursday afasked.
fore. This will be much pleasanter for all concerned, and will ternoon at 2:30. If weather per- K. P. clubs. The delegation from
"You've put my stocking on
mits, this concert will take place Kent State consisted of Miss
foster academic research among colleges in Ohio.
wrong side out", he said.
on the lawn in front of their G. Hazel Swan, faculty sponbuilding, otherwise in the Resor, Miss Helen Madden, and
Insane Asylum Attendant:
Westminsters Discuss
How Rubber Heels
cital Hall of P. A. building.
"A
man outside wants to know
Miss
Marian
Spellman,
officers
Ideal Future Mate Were Invented
Mr. Church it in clurg« of the
if we have lost any male inf the
K p cluD
instrumental and Mr. Fauley, P
Kent - - Obcrlinl
I mates."
About 25 years ago a certain the vocal work.
"Qualities I Shall Expect in
was represented by two faculty
Doctor: "Why?"
My Life Partner" and questions young man had a job in a facadvisors, Miss Mary Yocom and
"He says someone has run
tory
where
heavy
machinery
from the Question-Box will proBids will be given for the
vide the subject matter for jarred the whole building. The opera chairs and organ for the Miss Marie Rankin, while the of with his wife."
next Sunday evening's discuss- young man was not very robust university auditorium at the student representatives were
ion at the Westminster Club. and he did not like the jar of office of the state architect in Miss Virginia Brien and Miss
SKOL FORMAL
About 100 blanks have been dis- the machinery.
Columbus Thursday, May 20th. Betty Strattman. Miss Irene (Continued from page 1, col. 2)
One day he brought a rubtributed on which both men
Brown and Miss Elsie DeCorDelhi, and Art Wilson, Five
and women will indicate the ber mat to the factory, and
sey
came down from Toledo U. Brothers. Faculty guests were
On
Friday
afternoon,
May
qualities which they seek in stood on it. At once he found
their life* partner and a large relief. The jar did not annoy 14th, the sixth grade at the bringing the regrets of Dr. Prof, and Mrs. B. B. Quillen,
him when he s!.eod on the m-" Training school, under the dir- Cunningham, their sponsor, who Prof, and Mrs. R. G. Harshman,
number have been returned.
Dr. Rea McCain, Miss Nellie
Among the qualifications men- After B67ftr.il Jays someboly ection of Mi3s Mills and the was unable to attend.
Ogle, Miss Emily Hartman,
stole
his
mat.
So
he
got
two
student teachers gave a drama
tioned thus far by women are:
Each of these guests respond"He shall not use alcohol." "He pieces of rubber and nailed Ihem entitled "The Dancing Um- ed in turn to the welcome ad- Miss Enna Pigg, Dr. Florence
shall clean up his own messes." on his hddls. This idea gavo brella." Miss Julia Alexander dresses given by Dr. Williams Williamson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Isch.
"He shall divide his salary fair- him two httlc rabbo> mats that did a dance. This drama was and Miss Betty Geiss, the innobody
couH
iienl,
Proof of the success of the
made
up
by
the
students
themly" "Unselfishness" "High Morcoming president of the Bowling
evening was everyone's reluctThe name of ttie youiig man selves and was in the form of
ality." "Similarity of ReliGreen K. P. club.
ance to leave and continued
gion." Additional comments are was O'Sullivan. He was the a last day school celebration to
The new officers were duly clapping for the orchestra.
original
inventor
of
rubber
which their parents were in- installed in an impressive cerethe following: "I shall never
marry until I find a man who heels and today his firm is one vited.
mony as the closing feature of
On Friday, May 21, at 2 p. m. an entertaining evening.
is adequate for my ideal and of the largest manufacturer* of
Alumna Dies
happiness." "Should marriage rubber heels in the world. — H the fourth grade pupils of Miss
The club looks forward to a
N. Casson, Will Power in Bus- Elsie Lorenz will give a tea
be based on emotional tendencies
Miss Enzia Parks, '18, died
profitable and interesting proiness.
party for their parents in the
or on rational principles?"
gram for the coming year with last Wednesday, May 12. She
fourth grade room. The theme
The president, Floyd Gehres,
new officers filling the vacancies was a teacher of mathematics
The Toledo Aquarium Society
expects also to announce im- held its last meeting of the cur- of the party is Switzerland left by the graduating students. at Waite high school in Toledo,
portant committee appointments rent season on Monday evening, which will be in charge of fourbeing the first instructor to die
two's. Four-ones will give a
and other decisions.
in service there.
May 17th in Kent Branch Lib- discussion of Norway. The chilRelief
Agent:
"They
tell
me
After graduating here, Miss
The Sunday-school class at rary. Dr. Charles Otis gave an
dren will do the serving of you have a model husband."
Parks took more work at Tothe Presbyterian Church will illustrated lecture on the title
punch themselves, and the Woman: "Yes, but he ain't a ledo U. and at Columbia, rebe taught next Sunday by Dr. "Getting More Pleasure from
Saxette with Mr. Church's or- workin' model.
He's just a ceiving her Master's Degree
Florence E. Williamson.
Your Aquaria."
chestra will play.
blueprint."
from the latter institution.

why can't college
vacations be uniform?

'
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LAS AMIGAS

Commoners

What's this we hear about
Ralph Meyer and Dick Hagemeyer getting their hair curled
with a really hot curling iron
at the L. A. house? Can it be
true that les f emmes made them
forget their dignity?

Y o o-h o o—t b e Commoners
came crashing through with
the spring all-college picnic last
Friday night. 'Twaa the night
of May 14, 1937 A. D. But the
weather was agin my hearties
and ooh how that wind whistled
through tbe city park's shelterhouse. The fare consisted of the
usual picnic menu—and who
doesn't love a picnic?—with the
beans and sandwiches and potato chips and all the rest.
After the picnic all the gals
and galoses danced in the Legion Hall. Red Perry and his orchestra from Sandusky furnished" some very lively tunes. Every
body and his brother was there
to join in the fun. And did you
see June Pappert's truckin'?
The chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs. Zaugg and Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan.

Virginia Miller seems to have
a secret (?) passion for flowers—of all kinds. A fragrant admittance to her heart, boys!
We were very proud to see
so many Las Amigas in the May
Day procession and especially
proud of Evelyn Mack whom we
think made a splendid attendant. Next Tuesday will be our
last meeting and formal initiation.
Our two years here in Bee Gee
will never be forgotten in many
of our minds. Many of us are
planning already to come back
to summer school. By the way,
our girls surely are getting the
jobs—congratulations, girls!
We were very much surprised Tuesday evening to learn
that we had a very talented
group of actresses as pledges.
They were Zasu Pitts Epley,
Edna Mae Oliver Aspacher, Greta Garbo Hall, Clark Gable
Fritsche, and Announcer Mickey Mouse Withrow. They presented the short play "Enter's
the Hero" for our entertainment.

Five Sisters
This has been -i busy week!
Tuesday evening we had election initiation—and installation.
Terry Druiki and Weldon Brooks
were given the impressive candlelight initiation. This was followed by the installation of the
following officers:
President, Virginia English
Vice-Pres. — Mary
Caroline
Lehmann
Secretary — Virginia
May
Powell
Treasurer—Mary Alice Hawley
Ass't Treas.—Jo Mercer
Sgt-at-arms—Pauline Harrison
G. P.—Welda Bourlingcourt
Cor. Secretary—Helen English
We think we had a grand official staff this year and feel
that the prospects for 1937-38
look just as good.
We were proud to have Welda
Bourlingcourt, Virginia English, Mary Alice Hawley and
Virginia L. Powell pledge to
Sigma Tau Delta. Congratulations!
Prospects for next year's
house seem to be looking bright.-i! At any rate the committee
is certainly at work!
This week promises to be a
busy one for all with May Day,
the Tea Dance and W. A. A.
formal—and so adieu.

BETTER GRADEDAIRY PRODUCTS
•♦

Are better for you . .
accept no other

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

10:00 A. M.

Sevens Picnic
At Fort Meigs

Y. M. C. A.

Thursday night new officers
Saturday evening, the Sevens
of the Y. M. C. A. were installheld their annual picnic at Ft.
ed in their respective offices.
Meigs, overlooking the Maumee
The room was appropriately
river.
decorated for the occasion with
We certainly did have a lot white fragrant lilacs. In keepof fun. At 6:30 the picnic sup- ing with the event Dr. Zaugg
I per was served in the large gave a very fitting talk on the
shelter house to thirty-five coronation of the King of EngI thought of you this morning,
couples and the sponsors, Miss land.
I felt your presence near;
Nielsen and Miss Litchficld.
Your soul met mine this mornDuring the evening we were
ing,
entertained with a "tall" story
WANTED: Campus
But now you are not here. contest. We certainly do wish
i to compliment the fellows on pictures.
their ability in this matter.
I felt so glad this morning,
Later each girl had a date
The future seemed so bright;
Bee Gee News
with a new young man for each
I laughed aloud this morning,
hour of the day. Twelve dates
But I shall weep tonight.
in a row is too much but we
LUNCHES . . 25c and 35c
all seemed to manage. Please
—Bee Bernie
THE NOOKERY
think nothing of it—it was only
TEA ROOM
a game.
Good
Food carefully preEternal Troubles
Many other interesting events
pared
took place.
Sore,
304 E. Court St.
The setting for the picnic,
Mrs. Osborn, Prop.
Bore!
Intermediate Club
the eats and the "peppy crowd"
War!
all added to an enjoyable eveGore,
ning.
The Intermediate Club held
Galore.
White and Suede
a beautifully appointed formal
—Eric McNear
dinner at the Woman's Club,
Mr. Allen Bishop, graduating
Shoes Cleaned and
May 12, which was attended by
this June from Howling Green
77 members and guests. Coron- W. C. Hoppes, and Miss Mar- State University, has a position
Dressed
ation Day ceremonies inspired garet Billings.
to teach Industrial Arts and
the theme for decorations and
Sponsors of the Intermediate History at Cridersville High
programs. During the evening Club are Miss Marvalcne Day, School. Mr. J. W. Jordan also
new officers were
installed, Miss Elsie Lorenz, and Dr. W. has a position there to teach
A complete line of cleanDorothy Adams being the in- C. Hoppes.
eri, poliahe* and white
English and Music. Mr. Orla
coming president and Dorothy
cleaners for your partiThe following committees were Thomas will teach Physical
Pickett, the retiring president. in charge of arrangements: in- Education at the high school of
cular shoes. See
Tables were decorated with vitations, Marguerite Weichel, Whitehouse this coming year.
yellow roses and burning ivory chairman, Doris Gamble, Isabel
tapers. Programs were in the Short, Catharine Biery; profoim of purple crowns as were grams, Marian Rife, chairman,
FOR GRADUATION
the small gold nutcups. A pur- Dorothy Herd, Lucille Otte, IdB. Q. S. U. Seal Jewelry
ple satin pillow bearing a crown alena Dressier, Marjorie Barnt;
Large selection of rings,
and adorned with roses and favors, Geraldine Myers, chaircompacts, bracelets, book
fern was in front of the pre- man, Dorothy Adams, Laurene
ends, letterholdera.
sident.
Mauer; table decorations, RacThe clever program began hel Ballard, chairman, Laura
with the "Coronation Victory Fulsom, Eleanor Epley, Ruth
March," a piano duet played by Powers; program, Lucylle KregMarguerite Evans and Marguer- low, chairman, Sally Light, Glenite Gehring. The "English Nigh- dola Groth, Grace Boyer, Miltingales", Marian Rife, Grace dred Ziegler.
Roy K lever
Boyer, Ann Yackee, and Doris
GRADUATION GIFTS
Gamble, sang a group of songs,
GREETINGS
Try our . .
and Gcraldine Myers played
"English Air" as a violin solo.
DECORATIONS
OLD SMOOTHIE
The interlocutor's reading was
CHOCOLATE SODA . 10c
FAVORS'
NOVELTIES
given by Sally Light.
PARROT
CANDY
The toasts were on the coronation theme with Lucille
Otte speaking on "Past Crowns"
Ruth Powers on 'Winning the
Deliciou* paitriei for
HAMBURGS
every party
Crown," and Elsie Lorenz, one
Watch for our specials
of the faculty advisors, on
RANDALL'S
"Future Crowns."
The coronation ceremony folYou've tried the rest; now
BAKERY
try the best.
lowed, installing as officers:
186 S. Main
President, Dorothy Adams; Vice
President, Eleanor Epley; Secretary, Kathryn Lewis; TreasAPPLICATION
urer, Evelyn Jean Willis.
PICTURES . .
Guests of the club were Miss
ATTENTION! COLLEGE
Bring
us any photograph
Harriet Hayward, Miss Alice
of yourself and it will be
MEN AND TEACHERS!
Roth, Miss Neva West, Mrs.
returned uninjured. ApThere's nothing like
plication size pictures reproduced from your pictShampoo and Finger
a cooling fountain
Summer employment doure.
Wave
35c
ing special sales and ser25 for $1.50
Hair Cut
35c
drink to set you
vice work in Toledo and
CREATIVE
right again.
Northern Ohio. Men seBEAUTY SHOP
lected will be trained and
123 E. Wooster St.
placed in established terriHave you tried our Ice
tories. This job will pay
Cream Bart?
They're
from $30 to $56 per week
DON'T LET THESE WARM SPRING
the beat in town.
to students who mean
DAYS GET YOU INTO A DEEP DAZE-business. We will guarKeep aware of the time with a dependable, beautiful
antee $250 for ten weeks
watch.
summer work to students
ELGIN . . HAMILTON . . GRUEN
selected. Write Howard
Other moderately priced watches at $6.60 up-up-up
AND
Burdick, 702 E. Wooster,
Bowling Green, Ohio, or
phone 2334 for interview.
JEWELER
End of Court at Main
The sun shone bright this mornning,
But now the clouds are come;
My heart sang loud this morn, - >ng,
But now my heart is dumb.

20c

Sammy, the
Shoe Shining
Songster

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Rappaports

Williams
DINOR

5c

After A

Hot Set Of
Tennis

Butler's Drug
Store

URITY

N. S. CROSBY

ARROT
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W.A.A. Plans
For Next Year

Class Dances
At Festival

After all the W. A. A. board
We look around and what do
members had "weighed in," the
we find? Girls of the Modern
meeting was called to order by'
Dance Class wearing long white
Betty Boyer. Lola Barth was.
dresses; also those of the Tap
elected to the office of vice-'
Class wearing peasant clothes.
president for next year, which
Why all this? The crowning of
had been left vacant. A special
our May Queen is this week. A
office was created, that of asCoronation is not perfect unsistant treasurer and Blanche
less there are dances, and this
Ruch was appointed this posiyear we are going to have antion. The Social Calendar for
other perfect one.
the organization was planned
for 1937-38. Plans for the ForWednesday night the W. A.
mal Dinner to be held May 19,
A. have their annual formal
were announced and arrangements were made for Wakon.
banquet at the Woman's Club.
A meeting of the new board of
Installation of new officers, inofTicers was held later in the
itiation
of new members,
awards, and a speaker on the
week in which the records were
Ihnat, Parks, Long, Smith, McCrory, Bucklew, Glover, Long
turned over to the new officers.
sports of England will be the
main points of interest. From
A change has been made in
Five Brothers
Varsity Club
Class Track Meet what we have heard, the awards
the point system by which those
Lead In Soft Ball
Banquet
will consist of several emblems,
who have earned 100 points
single
chevrons, double chevrons,
will make application to W. A.
The annual class track meet
Members of the Varsity Club
The intramural soft ball
A. for membership. This is due
was held Monday, May 10, with and B. G. sweaters.
to the large number who are schedule is now in full swing ' don't forget the banquet at the freshman class taking most
Willirms Hall Wednesday, May
anxious to join but are waiting and games are played every
of the honors. The freshman
HIGH PRESSURE
for invitation, these people not Tuesday and Thursday and the 26. Tickets must be purchased clnss had the most participants
by
May
24
for
your
reservation.
LUBRICATION
always being known. The meet- results are beginning to take
on the field and therefore took
ing closed at 8:00, the last for form. The results to date are The price is fifty-five cents in- most of the places and getting
cluding tax. This will be well
SUNOCO STA.
as follows:
this board of directors.
most of the firsts. The sophworth the time and money as the
Cor. Washington - S. Main
W L Varsity Club is a strong grow- more class was not represented
while the junior and senior
Five Brothers
4 (> ing organization.
Sigma Delta Psi
classes did fairly well. Kaiser,
Drawing
Room
Diners
3 1
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Ringer, Fender, Klenner and
Delhi
?, 1
other
freshman will be good
SURPASSING ALL
seconds
Birds Lead
Gosspotgics
?, 2
men for a 1938 track team.
10. 1 mile run—6 minutes
Red Tails
0 3
In Hardball
— In —
11. Front hand spring land- Commodores
n 3
• FOOD . . delicious,
ing on feet
Swatters
0 2
The hand ball teams are comwholesome, and lots of it.
Archery
12. Hand stand—10 seconds
ing along fine with fine spirit- (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
• SERVICE . . the fast13. Fence vault—chin high
ed games every Monday and
est
in town.
14. Good posture—standard
HOLT PLANS
Angeles Junior College, CaliWednesday. The results are:
• ECONOMY . . our prices
16. Scholarship—Eligibility
fornia, to Mt. Holyoke, Mass.
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
speak for themselves.
W
The week's schedule of tests
Miss Shaw was proud of the
Bird
2
which will get underway May credit, during the past few
scores that the girls made last
0
24 calls for fence vault, hand years, has been planned to cover Cox
Thursday, May 13, for they were
1
spring, hand stand which will a different group of states; and Van Atta
all higher than last year's aver0
be given in the gymnasium start- the trip this summer, covering a Thatcher
age. However ,the girls are
ing at 4:15 o'clock. On Tues- large and an important part of
working to have a score from
day, the broad jump, 120 low the "new South" and into Mex300 to over 425. It can be done.
hurdles, baseball throw or jave- ico, will not be a repetition of
The highest individual score
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
lin throw will be given to the mill previous field course but a
READ
THE
last year was 72-496, made by
May 19-20-21
brand
new
one.
candidates.
an archer from the University
LORETTA YOUNG in
ADS
Wednesday's tests include the ■ To all who have been on preof Utah.
"CAFE
100 yard dash, high jump and vious trips, and know the very
METROPOLE"
shot put. The football punt, 20 in rial mi nt in educational travel,
high
value
of
same
as
a
definite
SUN.-MON.
May 23-24
foot rope climb and one mile
GIBSON'S HOME
Open 2:15 Sun.
run will take place on Thursday this new field course should make information write to Prof. Wm.
RESTAURANT
PAUL MUNI in
while the 100 yard swim, which an especially strong appeal. It P. Holt, Dept. of Geography and
LUNCH SERVED
will take place at Urschel pool will add a very interesting and Geology, B. G. State UniverDAILY
"THE WOMAN I
H—. MU. CMII 10*
valuable chapter to the travel sity.
will be run off on Friday.
LOVE"
Lettermen have a distinct ad- experiences of those who believe
vantage in that they may sub- in "know America first."
At The . .
stitute varsity letters for events.
The number who will be perANNOUNCING
Such a rule permits an out- mitted to take this field course
SHELL GAS STA.
standing athlete to stand a good for credit will be limited this
the opening of the
ICE CREAM BARS and
opportunity to membership to year to 35, which will make it
CONES
the society. The only exception possible to give more time into the rule is that no substitut- dividually to every member of
ion is permitted in the swim- this special group.
Formerly The Garden Gate
ming events.
Judging from the very large
SPECIAL
If and when the test is pass- number who took the field course
The brighest most modern spot in town
ed, the athlete is awarded a for credit last summer considEvery Monday, Tuesday,
BANANA SPLITS
_
15c
Wednesday only . . we will
gold insignia key and an en- erably more than 35 will want
TRIPLE THICK MALTS
15c
give a regular $3.50 perHIGH PEAK CONES
5c
graved certificate of member- to go on this very appealing
manent wave for
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ship for a nominal initiation fee. trip; and it will, therefore, be
The local chapter consists of very important this year to make
James Inman as president; J. reservation as early as possible,
W. Carmichael, vice president; or several later on may be disW. E. Steller, secretary-treasur- appointed—especially since this
er; P. E. Landis, faculty pat- very appealing trip may not be
ron. Honorary members include offered again.
. . . that will complete your wardrobe
Phone 375 119 E. Court
Dr. H. B. Williams, J. W.
For
reservations
and
further
with nominal expense.
Carmichael, D. J. Crowley, W.

Whitehouse

Cla-Zel Theatre

1

HOLLAND ICE CREAM
STORE

$2.50
Ideal Beauty
Shop

E. Steller, Harry Ockerman and
Paul E. Landis.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
WHITE SHOE
CLEANER

BILL'S SHOE
SHOP
109 E. Court

LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS

*.—*

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468

The Bank of
Wood County

111 West Wooster St.

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

uiifBKR or n»
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

Gentlemen
Dress Shirts
Wing Collars
Bow Ties
Anklets . . Socks
Leather Belts

Ladies
Costume Slips
Silk Hosiery
Bengaline Gloves
Flowers .. Sashes
Tiaras . . Necklaces

C&fh-vneuyCb?^

